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Abstract—As more complex curves are used in current
productions, curve speed planning has become a key technique
to overcome the bottleneck of high-speed and high-precision
computerized numerical control (CNC) systems. This paper
first establishes the model of particle velocity, acceleration and
jerk in Cartesian coordinate system, and then improves the
uniaxial performance limit algorithm. We set up a real-time
speed planning process of spline curves, design a S-model look-
ahead algorithm, simplify the S-model speed planning algorithm,
and achieve real-time non-uniform rational B-splines (NUBRS)
curve S-model speed planning based on uniaxial performance
limitation. Simulation results show that all the actual interpola-
tion velocity, acceleration and jerk under the proposed method
meet the preset single-axis limit. Experimental results show that
the tracking performance under the proposed method has been
significantly improved compared with that under the small line
segments method. Compared with the NUBRS curve trapezoidal
model speed planning, the vibration spikes during machining can
be eliminated.
Index Terms—NURBS curve speed planning, S model speed
planning, uniaxial performance limitation
I. INTRODUCTION
In CNC machining, speed planning has a direct impact
on the subsequent servo control, which is one of the key tech-
nologies that determine the machining efficiency and precision
of the machine tool. The input of speed planning is the cutter
location (CL) path file given by computer aided manufacturing
(CAM) software, which usually uses the small line segments to
approximate a curve. On the one hand, there is an inevitable
bow-height error when approaching a curve, and when the
trajectory of the curve is complex a large number of small line
segments are needed to achieve high fitting accuracy, resulting
in a heavy burden of data transmitting between the CAM
software and CNC system. On the other hand, the curve will
lose information after approximation by small segments, which
will bring certain difficulties to the subsequent high-speed and
high-precision speed planning. Non-uniform rational B-splines
(NURBS) can perfectly construct various free curves due to
their flexibility. Using NURBS curves can greatly reduce the
amount of numerical control (NC) codes. A new generation
of CAM software already supports direct output of NURBS
curve trajectories. Recently, there have been a large number
of research works devoted to trajectory optimization, in order
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to replace the traditional small line segments by continuous
smooth optimal curves.
Many researchers carry out relevant works on acceleration
and deceleration of NURBS curve speed planning and look-
ahead algorithms. In [1], a constant velocity NURBS curve
speed planning was proposed, which laid the foundation
for subsequent related studies. In [2–4], acceleration and
deceleration control was added to speed planning, but the
acceleration and deceleration method was applied to only the
first and last points of the curve. An adaptive acceleration
and deceleration control strategy was proposed in [5], which
was only based on bow-height error. This method was applied
in [6], with trapezoidal forward prediction and processing.
In [7], sensitive points were found out and used as dividing
points for trapezoidal model acceleration and deceleration
control. In [8], a look-ahead algorithm was proposed which
accounted the uniaxial velocity and acceleration limits in
the trapezoidal look-ahead algorithm. In order to reduce the
velocity jump in trapezoidal velocity planning, the exponential
speed programming model was studied in [9, 10], which
reduced the effect to the machine tool by a sudden acceleration
change but it still could not achieve a continuous change of
the acceleration. An S-type speed model was proposed in
[11], which achieved a continuous change of acceleration but
did not specify how to calculate the intermediate deceleration
point. In [12–17], abundant effort was made on improving the
S-model speed planning of the curve. In [18], 17 kinds of
acceleration and deceleration conditions were discussed based
on the S-type speed model to find the deceleration points.
In order to simplify the S-model speed planning, a speed-
planning node separation method was developed to segment
the independent S-type speed path in [19]. According to the
machine tool’s velocity, acceleration and jerk of the NURBS
curve of the S-model speed planning, and using the S-model
look-ahead window deceleration calculation, pre-processing
was moved to the CAD/CAM system to achieve real-time
speed planning and interpolation in [15]. In this method, a
synthesis value was used for the velocity, acceleration and
jerk limit, so it may not be able to meet the requirements of
the machine tool’s uniaxial performance. In [20], axis-based
look-ahead NURBS interpolation (ALANI) was conducted
through detection-correction of the pre-interpolation process to
meet the uniaxial velocity, acceleration and jerk limit, without
consideration of the S-model speed planning. In [21], a S-
type speed planning method was developed to account single-
axis velocity and uniaxial acceleration, but the objective was
oriented to a small line segment set.
Based on above discussions, this paper develops an
2uniaxial performance limit algorithm which can control the
synthesized velocity, trajectory acceleration and the change
rate of trajectory acceleration in presence of the single-axis ve-
locity, acceleration and jerk limits. This algorithm is combined
with S-model speed planning to form a S-model NURBS curve
look-ahead algorithm, which achieves the given trajectory
acceleration and its change rate. Moreover, we simplify the
conditions of the S-type speed planning model and eventually
realize real-time S-model speed planning with the uniaxial
velocity, acceleration, jerk limits accounted.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The uniaxial
performance limit algorithm is introduced in Section 2. Section
3 describes the design of the speed planning process and
details the S-model speed planning with consideration of the
uniaxial performance limits. In Section 4, the proposed S-
model speed planning algorithm is tested by simulations. In
Section 5, its performance in tracking and vibration attenuation
is demonstrated through comparative experiments.
II. UNIAXIAL PERFORMANCE LIMIT ALGORITHM
The core of trajectory planning of machine tool is to
determine the tip point position when a trajectory to be
machined is given. The variable that can be controlled in
the trajectory planning process is the parameter in a model
that describes the particle motion. In particular, the particle’s
velocity, acceleration, and jerk are modeled in Fig. 1, which
are respectively defined as
v = vττ (1)
a =
dvτ
dt
τ +
vτ
2
R
n (2)
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d2vτ
dt2
− vτ
3
R2
)τ + (
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where vτ = |v|, τ is the unit tangent vector, n is the unit
normal vector and R is the radius of curvature.
Fig. 1: Particle motion
The single-axis performance limits considered in this
paper include uniaxial velocity, acceleration and jerk, which
are described in Cartesian coordinate system. The modeling
of particle motion in Cartesian coordinate system is shown in
Fig. 2. The corresponding velocity, acceleration and jerk are
respectively described as
v =
dx
dt
ix +
dy
dt
iy (4)
a = (
d2x
dt2
)ix + (
d2y
dt2
)iy (5)
j = (
d3x
dt3
)ix + (
d3y
dt3
)iy (6)
where ix and iy are respectively unit vectors in x and y
directions.
Fig. 2: Particle motion in Cartesian coordinate system
The main idea of the uniaxial performance limit algorithm
is to limit the synthesized velocity, tangential and normal
acceleration, tangential and normal jerk below the uniaxial
velocity, acceleration and jerk in Cartesian coordinate system.
For this purpose, we need to transform the limits of synthe-
sized velocity, tangential and normal acceleration, tangential
and normal jerk to the limits of synthesized velocity, tangential
acceleration and change rate of tangential acceleration which
are controllable in the following speed planning.
A. Performance limits for uniaxial velocity
The modeling of velocity is shown in Fig. 3. To establish
the relationship between the uniaxial velocity and the synthe-
sized velocity, we have{
vx = |vτ |kx
vy = |vτ |ky (7)
Fig. 3: Uniaxial velocity
3Fig. 4: Uniaxial acceleration
where {
kx = cosα
ky = sinα
(8)
where α is the angle between the tangential direction and x
axis.
Suppose the uniaxial velocity of the machine is limited to
vx,max and vy,max. Then, the limit of the synthesized speed
vτ is given as 
vmx =
vx,max
kx
vmy =
vy,max
ky
(9)
Therefore, the synthesized velocity limited by uniaxial velocity
is
vmxy = min {vmx, vmy} (10)
B. Performance limits for uniaxial acceleration
The modeling of acceleration is shown in Fig. 4. To
establish the relationship between the uniaxial acceleration and
the tangential and normal acceleration, we have ax = |aτ |kx + |an|hx
ay = |aτ |ky + |an|hy
(11)
where 
kx = cosα
hx = sinα
ky = sinα
hy = cosα
(12)
Suppose the uniaxial acceleration of the machine is limited to
ax,max, ay,max. In addition to the path acceleration (tangential
acceleration), normal acceleration also has an effect on curved
contours. If this is not taken into account during parametriza-
tion of the path parameters, the effective axial acceleration
during acceleration and deceleration on the curved contour
can, for a short time, reach 2 times of the maximum value.
Therefore, we consider the effective acceleration as the sum
of the path acceleration and normal acceleration.
Influence of path curvature on dynamic path response can
be used to set the proportion of the axis-specific acceleration
that is to be taken into account for normal acceleration.
To simplify the calculation, the limitation is transformed to
the limitations of the tangential acceleration at and normal
acceleration an, with the following formulas:
A = min {ax,max, ay,max} (13)
an,max = AM (14)
at,max = A(1−M) (15)
where A is the minimum of the allowable maximum accel-
erations for each single axis. We use M to represent the
radial acceleration coefficient, whose value is obtained by
experiments for a machine tool. at,max can be used directly as
a controllable performance parameter in the following speed
planning but for an,max, we need to transform it to the
limitation of the synthesized velocity, i.e.
vmax =
√
an,maxR (16)
where R is the radius of curvature at this point.
In summary, the limitation of uniaxial acceleration is ex-
pressed as the arc acceleration limitation described in equation
(15) and the synthesized speed limitation in equation (16).
C. Performance limits for uniaxial jerk
Suppose the uniaxial jerk of the machine is limited
by jx,max, jy,max. Similarly as in dealing with the uniaxial
acceleration limit, we extend the use of the M parameter
obtained by experiments, then the tangential and normal jerk
limitation can be given as
J = min {jx,max, jy,max} (17)
jn,max = JM (18)
jt,max = J(1−M) (19)
The tangential and normal jerk limitation cannot directly
guide the speed planning process, so they need to be further
transformed. The tangential jerk limitation is given by
|d
2vτ
dt2
− vτ
3
R2
| ≤ jt,max (20)
We see from the above equation that the tangential jerk
includes two parts: one in tangential direction of the change of
the tangential acceleration and the other in tangential direction
of the change of the normal acceleration. The part that can
directly guide the speed planning is the change rate of the
tangential acceleration, given by
ja = v¨ (21)
Then, the limitation of tangential jerk in equation (20) can be
transformed to
|ja − v
3
R2
| ≤ jt,max (22)
Then, we can obtain
v3
R2
− jt,max ≤ ja ≤ jt,max + v
3
R2
(23)
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so we have
v3
R2
− jt,max ≤ −ja,max ≤ ja ≤ ja,max ≤ jt,max + v
3
R2
(24)
We obtain{
ja ≤ jt,max
ja,max ≤ jt,max − ( v3R2 )3 ≤ jt,max − v
3
R2
(25)
If ( v
3
R2 )max ≥ jt,max, then{
ja,max = 0
vmjt = (
3
√
jt,maxR2)max
(26)
If ( v
3
R2 )max ≤ jt,max, then
ja,max = jt,max − ( v
3
R2
)max (27)
Therefore, the normal jerk limitation is given as
|vτ
R
(
3dvτ
dt
− vτ
R
dR
dt
)| ≤ jn,max (28)
By expansion of dRdt , we have
dR
dt
=
dR
ds
ds
dt
= vτ
dR
ds
= −(vτ
k2
)
dk
ds
(29)
Substituting equation (29) to equation (28), we can obtain
|3kvτ vτ
dt
+
dk
ds
v3| ≤ jn,max (30)
Then,we have v
3
τ
dk
ds + 3kvτ
dvτ
dt − jn,max ≤ 0
v3τ =
dk
ds + 3kvτ
dvτ
dt + jn,max ≥ 0
(31)
When dkds > 0,
dvτ
dt ≤ 0; when k > 0, the extreme situation
is at = dvτdt = 0. To find vmin, equation (30) is simplified as
follows
v3τ
dk
ds
− jn,max ≤ 0 (32)
When k < 0 , the extreme situation is at = dvτdt = −at,max.
To find vmin, equation (31) is simplified as follows
v3τ
dk
ds
− 3kvτat,max − jn,max ≤ 0 (33)
When dkdt < 0,
dvτ
dt ≥ 0; when k > 0, the extreme situation
is at = dvτdt = 0. To find vmin, equation (31) is simplified as
follows
v3τ
dk
ds
+ jn,max ≥ 0 (34)
When k < 0, the extreme situation is at = dvτdt = at,max. To
find vmin, equation (31) is simplified as follows
v3τ
dk
ds
− 3kvτat,max + jn,max ≥ 0 (35)
As shown above, the limitation of uniaxial jerk is expressed
by the synthesized speed limitation vmin and the rate of the
change of tangential jerk.
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Fig. 5: Flow chart of S-model speed planning
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Fig. 6: Schematic diagram of feature point
III. S-MODEL LOOK-AHEAD ALGORITHM AND SPEED
PLANNING
In order to simplify its speed planning, the flow chart
of S-model speed planning process is shown in Fig. 5. Then,
each part in the flow chart is explained respectively.
A. Feature points selection
The method for feature point selection is as follows:
take point u0 = 0 as the first feature point and also the
starting searching point, then test if the point whose parameter
increases by ui comparing with the parameter of the previous
feature point satisfies selection conditions; if yes, the point is
set as the next feature point; otherwise, continue the searching
process; until ui = 1, take this point as the last feature point.
The schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 6. Specifically, this
paper focuses on the following aspects.
1) Sampling point increment ui: The distribution of the
increment ui is related to the shape and length of the actual
NURBS curve. Therefore, we adopt an adaptive method of
finding the increment ui according to the same chord error,
which is determined by the following method: based on the
chord difference and the curvature radius of the current point,
5the step length is obtained, and then the first-order Taylor
interpolation algorithm is used to obtain the corresponding
step length. In particular, we have
s = 2
√
(r2 − r − e2) (36)
where s is the chord length between two sampling points, r
is the radius of curvature at the current sample point and e
is the default chord error limit. After obtaining the arc length
increment, it needs to be further transformed to the increment
of the NURBS curve parameter ui, where the first-order Taylor
expansion is adopted:
ui =
s
|dc(u)du |
|u=ui (37)
2) Conditions of feature points: On the one hand, the
extreme point of the curvature reflects the characteristics of
the trajectory, so it should be set as the feature point and used
as the condition of the highest priority. On the other hand,
selecting only the extreme point of the curvature may make
the fitting straight-line segments too long or too short, leading
to a large allowable maximum speed difference between the
fitting straight-line segments. Therefore, restrictions need to
be added.
Feature points should be able to represent the limits of
the allowable speed for the curve geometry within the nearby
area. Whether or not a new feature point needs to be identified
is based on whether the change of the speed limit of the curve
geometry relative to the previous feature point speed limit
reaches a threshold. In order to improve the efficiency, the
speed limit by centripetal acceleration can be approximated
as the speed limit of the curve geometry in this area, as below
v(i+1)m = vim + c (38)
where c is the preset speed limit increment threshold. The
centripetal acceleration limits the allowable speed to
vm =
√
an,maxr (39)
Thus, we obtain
r0 = c
2 +
2c
√
an,maxr
an,max
(40)
With the radius r at current point, the radius increment r0 can
be obtained. The value of c is determined by
c = kat,maxT (41)
where T is the machine interpolation cycle.
We also consider the maximum and minimum of the arc
length: Smax, Smin. The limit Smax is set mainly to ensure the
accuracy of the speed limitation, and Smin is set to prevent
poor local curvature variation characteristics influencing the
rationality of feature point selection.
The overall conditions are summarized as follows: when
a point reaches the upper limit of the arc length, reaches the
upper limit of the variation of the curvature radius or is the
extreme point of the curvature, the point is selected as the
candidate of the feature point; if the arc length of the candidate
from the previous feature point satisfies the lower limit of the
TABLE I: Specific mode determination
s,v v > v0 v ≤ v0
s > s0 flag1 flag2
s ≤ s0 flag3 flag4
arc length, the point is selected as the feature point; otherwise,
the previous feature point candidate is deleted, and the current
point is added. The flow chart of feature point selection is
shown in Fig. 7.
B. Local speed limitation for feature points
The local speed limitation for feature points is given by
vml = min {vmxy, vman, vmjt, vmjn, F} (42)
The method to find vmxy and vman is known and the derivation
of vmjt and vmjn has been carried out. It is important to note
that: to find vmjt, in the formula (27), ( v
3
R2 )max needs to be
the maximum value when we take the two extreme points of
the fitting straight-line segments into calculation; to find vmin,
in equations (32), (33), (34) and (35), the value of dkds needs to
be approximately replaced by the value of k/s in the nearby
area of feature points.
C. S-model look-ahead and speed planning
1) S-model look-ahead: Take the acceleration process as
an example. After the modeling of uniaxial acceleration and
jerk, at,max is obtained, and the value of ja,maxi for each
segment is also known. Thus, for each segment, when the
three-stage S-model speed planning is adopted, the relationship
between the speed and time is determined, as shown in Fig.
8. In this figure, we have v0 = vm(b) − vm(a) =
a2t,max
ja,maxi
s0 =
2at,maxvm(a)
ja,maxi
+
a3t,max
j2a,maxi
(43)
After the pre-look-ahead, there is a pair of v and s for
the segment between two feature points. When compared to
v0 and s0, there are four cases as shown in Table 1 which
are separated by the acceleration modes, as detailed in the
following.
Flag10 After the acceleration value reaches at,max by
ja,maxi, it does not go directly to deceleration, but to the
uniform acceleration over a period of time. The time of
uniform acceleration needs to be determined by s or v. It is
important to note that: s will determine a uniform acceleration
time t1, and v will determine another uniform acceleration
time t2; generally speaking, t1 6= t2, so we set the uniform
acceleration time as t0 = min(t1, t2). If t0 = t1. Then, when
the acceleration decreases to aτ = 0, s = s0, which means
that the tip will arrive at point b. Since the velocity at point
b may be smaller than vm(b), we modify the local speed limit
from vm(b) to vt(b), as shown in Fig.9a). If t0 = t2, then when
the acceleration decreases to aτ = 0, v = v0, which means
that when the segment is finished, the velocity of the tip will
be vm(b). As s may not equal to s0, we add a uniform velocity
section until the tip arrives at point b. The time of the uniform
velocity section is supposed to be t0 , as shown in Fig.9b).
6Fig. 7: Flow chart of feature points selection
Fig. 8: Sketch of v0 and s0
Next, we consider the specific S-model look-ahead steps
for Flag1. First, we need to solve the following equations to
find the uniform acceleration time:
(2vm(a) +
a2t,max
ja,maxi
+ at,maxit1)(
at,max
ja,maxi
+ 0.5t1) = s (44)
at,maxt2 +
a2t,max
ja,maxi
= v (45)
Then, we need to compare the values of t1 and t2: if t1 < t2,
then we correct the velocity at point b as below
vt(b) = vm(a) + at,maxt1 +
a2t,max
ja,maxi
(46)
Flag20 We consider that the acceleration value does
not reach at,max by ja,maxi. Suppose that the maximum
acceleration value is a′t,max which is determined by v. When
this segment is finished, the tip may not arrive at point b,
which means that s may be smaller than s0. Therefore, we
add a uniform velocity section at the end of the segment to
meet the requirement of s0, and the time of uniform velocity
is t0, as shown in Fig. 10. In this case, the speed of point b
does not need to change.
7(a) Flag 100
(b) Flag 101
Fig. 9: Schematic figure of flag10
Fig. 10: Schematic figure of flag20
Fig. 11: Schematic figure of flag30
Flag30 Since s ≤ s0, similarly as for flag2, we consider
that the acceleration value does not reach at,max by ja,maxi.
Suppose that the maximum acceleration value is a′t,max, which
is determined by s. As the velocity at point b may be smaller
than vm(b), we modify the speed to vt(b) according to the local
speed limit vm(b), as shown in Fig. 11.
To determine the value of vt(b), we need to determine the
actual maximum acceleration a′t,max. First, the value of t1 is
obtained by solving the following equation:
ja,maxit
3
1 + 2vm(a)t1 − s = 0 (47)
Then, the value of vt(b) can be determined as
vt(b) = vm(a) + ja,maxit
2
1 (48)
Flag40 Consider that the acceleration value does not
reach at,max by ja,maxi, but the actual maximum acceleration
is determined by s or v. Suppose that the maximum accelera-
tion value determined by s is at,max1 and the value determined
by v is st,max2, and the corresponding acceleration time are
t1 and t2. Then, we let t0 = min(t1, t2). When t0 = t1, the
actual maximum acceleration value at,max is determined by
s. Therefore, when the tip arrives at point b, the velocity may
not reach vm(b), and we need to correct it to vt(b), as shown in
Fig.11. When t0 = t2, the actual maximum acceleration value
at,max is determined by v, then to meet the requirement of
s0, we need to add a uniform velocity section at the end of
segment. Suppose the time of the uniform velocity section is
t0, the schematic figure is shown as Fig. 10.
Now we consider the steps for the look-ahead method of
Flag4. First, we solve the following equation to find out t1
and t2:
ja,maxit
3
1 + 2vm(a)t1 − s = 0 (49)
at,maxt2 +
a2t,max
ja,maxi
= v (50)
Then, we need to compare t1 with t2. If t1 < t2, then the
velocity of the point b is modified to
vt(b) = vm(a) + ja,maxit
2
1 (51)
8In summary, if the fitting straight line segment is an accel-
eration segment, the look-ahead algorithm needs to determine
its specific mode and obtain the maximum global speed limit
of point b according to the following rules:
• Flag100: t1 ≤ t2, vt(b) = vm(a) + at,maxt1 + a
2
t,max
ja,maxi
;
• Flag101: t1 ≥ t2, vt(b) = vm(b);
• Flag20: vt(b) = vm(b);
• Flag30: vt(b) = vm(a) + ja,maxit21;
• Flag400: t1 ≤ t2, vt(b) = vm(a) + ja,maxit21;
• Flag401: t1 ≥ t2, vt(b) = vm(b).
As for the deceleration process, the look-ahead method
is similar. The difference lies in the following two points.
First, if the fitting straight line is a deceleration segment, the
point which may need speed correction is point a, and when
the uniform velocity segment needs to be added, the uniform
velocity segment is added to point a. Specific rules are as
follows:
• Flag110: t1 ≤ t2, vt(a) = vm(b) + at,maxt1 + a
2
t,max
ja,maxi
;
• Flag111: t1 ≥ t2, vt(a) = vm(a);
• Flag21: vt(a) = vm(a);
• Flag31: vt(a) = vm(b) + ja,maxit21;
• Flag410: t1 ≤ t2, vt(a) = vm(b) + ja,maxit21;
• Flag411: t1 ≥ t2, vt(a) = vm(a).
Second, if the specific speed mode of current segment is
flag110, flag31 or flag410, then we need to not only change
the maximum allowable speed of point a, but also recalculate
the speed planning mode of the previous segment after the
maximum allowable speed of point a is updated until the
corresponding speed planning mode is no longer flag110,
flag31 or flag410, or until the preset number of segments of
the preview is reached.
2) S-model speed planning: After the look-ahead algo-
rithm is applied, for all kinds of fitting straight lines we can
get the updated v, but do not need to consider s0. We compare
the actual v with v0 for each segment, and then calculate the
guidance information for the later interpolation process.
For the acceleration process, the actual speed-time curve
is shown in Fig. 12. If v > v0, the guidance information for
later interpolation is as follows:
a′max = amax
t0 =
v− a
2
max
ja,maxi
amax
t′0 =
s−0.5(vma+vmb)( 2amaxja,maxi+t1)
vmb
(52)
If v < v0, the guidance information for later interpolation is
as follows: 
a′max = ja,maxi
√
v
ja,maxi
t0 = 0
t′0 =
s−(vma+vmb)
√
v
ja,maxi
vmb
(53)
For the deceleration process, the actual speed-time curve
is shown in Fig. 13. If |v| > v0, the guidance information for
Fig. 12: Acceleration process
Fig. 13: Deceleration process
later interpolation is as follows:
a′max = −amax
t0 =
−v− a
2
max
ja,maxi
amax
t′0 =
s−0.5(vma+vmb)( 2amaxja,maxi+t1)
vma
(54)
If |v| < v0, the guidance information for later interpolation is
as follows: 
a′max = −ja,maxi
√
v
ja,maxi
t0 = 0
t′0 =
s−(vma+vmb)
√
v
ja,maxi
vma
(55)
9Fig. 14: Tool path:butterfly
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the simulation, we consider the butterfly trajectory as
shown in Fig. 14. The default parameters are: F = vx,max =
vy,max = 30mm/s, ax,max = ay,max = 1000mm/s2,
jx,max = jy,max = 10000mm/s3, A = 0.2 and interpolation
period is 0.001s. In order to facilitate the comparison of the
advantages and disadvantages of the algorithm, we set the
parameters to be the same in our algorithm and the algorithm
by GOOGOL.
After S-model speed planning, we use second-order
Taylor interpolation to obtain the information of the final
interpolation point. Multiple differential processing is per-
formed on the obtained interpolation points to obtain the actual
single-axis velocity, acceleration and jerk for each axis in
each interpolation period after planning. The S-model speed
planning and subsequent interpolation based on the uniaxial
performance limits studied in this paper are implemented in
VS software. The program input is the NUBRS curve and
the output is the position-time (PT) information of the final
interpolation point. The PT information is analyzed in MAT-
LAB, resulting the velocity curve in Fig. 15, the acceleration
curve in Fig. 16, and the jerk curve in Fig. 17. These figures
show that the uniaxial velocity, acceleration and jerk of each
interpolation cycle meet the preset requirements.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Experimental platform
The butterfly trajectory is considered with the same
default parameters as in the simulation. The experimental
platform used in this paper is shown in Fig. 18, which is a
XY double-axis screw table equipped with Tamagawa rotary
motors and 17-bit absolute encoders. The motor driver is a
GOOGOL GTHD servo driver controlled by the GTS-8000
control card. The algorithms are implemented in the host
computer and the data acquisition is carried out by the control
card. The Watch function in the GOOGOL control card can
collect the pulse signal of the encoder, and can change the
position information of the pitch of the ball screw by the pulse
Fig. 15: Uniaxial velocity
Fig. 16: Uniaxial acceleration
Fig. 17: Uniaxial jerk
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Fig. 18: The experimental platform
Fig. 19: Vibration signal detector
signal. The PT function of GOOGOL CNC system was used to
obtain the PT information and to design the machine motion.
During the experiment, the tracking performance was analyzed
by collecting the information of the desired interpolation point
of the platform and the actual interpolation point by the
encoder when the machine was moving. A vibration detector
was used for vibration signal acquisition, as shown in Fig. 19.
Two sets of comparative experiments are considered.
The first one is the comparison between the S-model speed
planning of NURBS curve and the new look-ahead algorithm
of GOOGOL system to verify the superiority of the curve
speed planning method compared with the small line segment
method. The second is comparison between NURBS curve
S-model speed planning and NUBRS curve trapezoid speed
planning to verify that the vibration performance can be sig-
nificantly improved by considering the uniaxial jerk limitation.
B. Tracking performance: NURBS curve S-model speed plan-
ning vs. look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL system
The algorithm we used to evaluate the contour accuracy
can be found in [22, 23]. As illustrated in Fig. 20, a task
coordinate frame (TCF) is attached to the current desired
position D. In linear approximation [23], the desired contour is
locally approximated by the tangent line passing the desired
position D. The distance from the actual position A to the
tangent line is the estimated contouring error, denoted by c
in Fig. 20, and point E is the nearest position on the tangent
Fig. 20: Contouring error in TCF
line from A. Point B is the projection of A on the osculating
plane, which is spanned by vectors t and n. The tracking
error vectore =
−−→
AD can thus be decomposed into components
in the tangential, normal, and binormal directions, which are
denoted by t , n, and b, respectively. The tangent error t
is supposed to characterize an advancing performance and the
estimated contouring error c that characterizes a contouring
performance is a composition of n and b, i.e.
c =
√
n2 + b2 (56)
New lookahead algorithm of GOOGOL system is devel-
oped by Shenzhen GOOGOL high-tech company, which uses
small line blocks with the look-ahead algorithm [24]. In par-
ticular, small line blocks are used to represent the curves and
lookahead algorithm to guarantee that the acceleration does
not exceed the predefined value. In that way, the approximate
optimal feedrate model is obtained.
In order to compare the tracking performance of each
trajectory planning method at every position point on the
trajectory, the sampling points are normalized. The resulting
tracking error curves of NURBS curve S-model speed planning
and the new look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL system are
shown in Fig. 21. It can be seen that the tracking error
of NURBS curve S-model speed planning is significantly
reduced compared with that of the new look-ahead algorithm
of GOOGOL system. The maximum tracking error of the new
look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL system is 0.14mm and
the average is 0.12mm, while the counterparts of S-model
speed planning are 0.09mm and 0.08mm, respectively. The
maximum and average tracking errors are reduced by 33%.
Further analysis of the contour error of the desired
trajectory and the actual trajectory is conducted. The obtained
contour error curve is shown in Fig. 22. The maximum contour
error of the new look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL system
is 0.021mm and the average value is 0.004mm, while the
counterparts of NURBS curve S-model speed planning are
0.017mm and 0.003mm, respectively. The maximum contour
error is reduced by 21% and the average reduced by 29%.
C. Vibration performance: NURBS curve S-model speed plan-
ning vs. NURBS curve trapezoid model speed planning
The vibration signals during the machining process of
NURBS trapezoidal speed planning and S-model speed plan-
ning were collected and mapped in MATLAB and the resulting
vibration curves are shown in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively.
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Fig. 21: Tracking error under NURBS curve S-model speed
planning and the new look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL
system
Fig. 22: Contour error under NURBS curve S-model speed
planning and the new look-ahead algorithm of GOOGOL
system
Compared with the vibration signals under NURBS curve
trapezoidal speed planning, the spikes in the middle section
do not exist under the S-model speed planning. With the
vibrations at the beginning and the end accounted, the max-
imum intermediate vibration is 0.04g, which is below 0.05g.
These results demonstrate that the vibration performance has
significant improvement.
As for the vibration spikes at the beginning and the end,
we further applied S-model speed planning for a straight line.
As shown in Fig. 25, similar vibration spikes still exist, which
can be interpreted to be due to mechanical characteristics of
the experimental platform and are irrelevant to the S-model
speed planning algorithm in this paper.
Based on the above experimental results, we conclude
that the tracking performance under NURBS curve S-model
speed planning is significantly improved compared with that
under small line segment planning. In terms of vibration, the
performance under the NURBS curve S-model speed planning
is better than that under the NURBS curve trapezoidal speed
Fig. 23: Vibration signals under NURBS curve trapezoidal
model speed planning for butterfly trajectory
Fig. 24: Vibration signals under NURBS curve S-model
speed planning for butterfly trajectory
Fig. 25: Vibration signals under NURBS curve S-model
speed planning for straight line
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planning.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The current continuous curve speed planning generally
considers the limits of combined velocity, acceleration and
jerk, so the planned speed curve may not meet the performance
requirements of each single axis, leading to low machining
accuracy and even damage to the machine tool. The traditional
NURBS curve S-shape trajectory model speed planning has
seventeen specific modes and requires complex deceleration
point searching, so it is subject to a heavy computational
burden. These problems were addressed in this paper, with
the following results.
• Based on the kinematics of particle motions, the models
of uniaxial velocities and combined velocities, uniaxial
accelerations and tangential accelerations and centripetal
accelerations, uniaxial jerk and tangential jerk and normal
jerk were established, and the uniaxial performance limit
algorithm was developed.
• The S-model look-ahead algorithm of NURBS curve
was proposed, which greatly simplifies S-model speed
planning. The NURBS curve S-model speed planning was
combined with the uniaxial performance limit algorithm
to realize real-time S-model speed planning that meets
the uniaxial performance limitations.
• The simulation results showed that the actual velocity,
acceleration and jerk of each axis under NURBS curve
S-model speed planning satisfied the limits of each axis
and met the preset design requirements. The experimen-
tal results showed that NURBS curve S-model speed
planning had a significant performance improvement of
about 30% compared with that under small line segment
speed planning. Moreover, NURBS curve S-model speed
planning could completely eliminate the vibration peaks
that were found under NURBS curve trapezoidal speed
planning.
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